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By Gary Sosniecki

Put down your Grassroots Editor, boot up your computer, Google “Showalter’s game-changing play,” and 
watch the YouTube video by that name.

Don’t worry, I’ll wait…
If you’re not close to a computer, here’s the recap the Batesville Daily Guard posted to YouTube along with 

the video back on Oct. 16, 2010:
“With about a minute left in the game, Batesville’s Matthew Showalter picks up a Yellowjacket fumble and 

takes it 98 yards for a touchdown, giving the Pioneers a victory over Wynne on Friday.”
But the video is so much more. In the screaming words of announcer Ronald Richardson: “Ball goes on the 

ground! Batesville’s going to pick it up! He could go! He could go! Go Matthew, go Matthew go! Go Matthew 
go! Oh, Matthew’s going to go! He’s going to score! Touchdown, Matthew Showalter! Touchdown, Matthew 
Showalter! Touchdown, Matthew Showalter! Wow! Oh-my-gosh! Whewhoohoo!”

“And there ain’t no flag!” chimes in color man Jason Sturgeon, who has been cheering in the background the 
whole 98-yard run.

What a great sports clip — arguably one of the best ever, more exciting than Russ Hodges’ call of Bobby 
Thompson’s “Shot Heard ‘Round The World” in 1951 (“The Giants win the pennant! The Giants win the pen-
nant…”) and Jack Buck’s call of Ozzie Smith’s game-winning homer in the 1985 National League playoffs (“Go 
crazy, folks! Go crazy!”).

And it wasn’t heard on radio. It wasn’t heard on TV.
“Showalter’s game-changing play” was live-streamed on www.guardonline.com, the website of the Batesville 

Daily Guard, an 8,500-circulation newspaper in northeast Arkansas. It lives on thanks to YouTube, where 
292,000-plus people have viewed it the past year and a half.

“The thing about that clip is that it made us qualify for revenue sharing (from YouTube),” says Ross Jones, 
the technological jack-of-all-trades for the Daily Guard, which his family owns.

Jones says Showalter’s touchdown was “totally unexpected,” considering time was running out and the ball 
was deep in Batesville territory.

“It (the loss) would’ve ruined our perfect record for the season. The crowd knew that.”
Jones is a “believer.” Let me explain:
After four years in my new career helping newspapers succeed on the Internet (following 34 years as a 

reporter, editor, general manager, publisher and three-time weekly-newspaper owner), I’ve concluded that com-
munity newspapers can be divided into three categories when it comes to the Web.

The believers, like Ross Jones, understand that they are in the content business, not the newspaper business, 
and that they need to deliver that content — news and advertising — to the consumer by whatever means the 
consumer wants it if the newspaper is to protect the franchise it’s had for a century or more.

The believers are energized by the new avenues the Internet presents for disseminating news and advertising.
And the believers understand that the Web should be a revenue stream, not a revenue drain.
The nonbelievers — and I have some good friends in this group — don’t think they need a website.
They worry it will hurt their print product.
They view a website as a revenue drain, not a revenue stream.
They think they aren’t tech-savvy enough to maintain a website.
And they don’t think they have enough time to maintain a website.
After owning weeklies for more than 20 years, that last excuse is the only one I accept. As Lucy Halverson, 

then-incoming president of the South Dakota Newspaper Association, joked at the 2011 SDNA convention about 
being talked into buying her first weekly newspaper: “They had me convinced I could work half-days. They 
didn’t tell me which 12 hours it was.”

Believers, nonbelievers 
and fence straddlers:

Community newspapers and the Web in 2012
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But Halverson has made the time to have websites at her two small weeklies, 
the Chamberlain/Oacoma Sun and the Lyman County Herald. The Chamberlain 
site, www.chamberlainsun.com, has six local ads, an e-Edition, a webcam, a com-
munity calendar, an online poll and random profile pictures of its 705 Facebook 
friends. And she wisely used her Lyman County site to announce a recent one-day 
delay in delivery of the Herald because of a blizzard.

Halverson, too, is a believer.
My third category is the “fence straddlers.” 
Fence straddlers consider a website a necessary evil. If their state press associa-

tion hadn’t pushed them so hard, they never would have launched one.
Fence straddlers don’t believe they can make money from a website, so they 

don’t try. (My rule of thumb: Divide the population of your town in two. That’s 
how much money a community newspaper can generate from its website per 
month if it tries. Example: 2,000 population; $1,000 revenue.)

And fence straddlers shovel the same content from their newspaper onto their 
website, a practice that has proven to be suicidal. An Arkansas publisher I met last 
year calls those “vomit sites” because the content is regurgitated.

The strategy I preach is that your website should complement your newspaper, 
not compete with it.

Sure, you can’t help but duplicate some content. But you need to think of your 
website as a separate product, a complementary product with different content, as 
if you were publishing a magazine as well a newspaper.

Most readers of Grassroots Editor are from weekly newspapers. And weeklies 
have an advantage over dailies online, because there are six days they don’t publish 
in print. That’s six days where they can report the news online without worrying 
about cannibalizing their print content.

The smart publisher of a weekly newspaper — a “believer” — will position his 
newspaper as a weekly in print and a daily online.

Nobody does that better than my friends Brad Gentry and Jeff McNiell, pub-
lisher and editor of the Houston Herald, a 4,000-circulation weekly in south-cen-
tral Missouri. Its website, www.houstonherald.com, has an ever-changing block of 
breaking-news headlines in the top-middle of its home page. As I write this on a 
Saturday, there’s a three-paragraph report, posted at 10:47 a.m., about the sheriff’s 
department and highway patrol “responding to a dispute where shots have been 
fired.” No injuries reported.

The Houston Herald understands fully what it means to protect its franchise. 
Besides its print and online vehicles, the Herald sends out text alerts and operates 
an information channel on cable TV, “Texas County Today.”

Gentry and McNiell also are believers in making money online. The past two 
summers, they have brought in outside help for selling banner advertising. The 
results show on the Herald’s site and in its bank account.

And in March, they became one of the first weekly newspapers in the U.S. to 
institute “metered content” on a website. Readers may read 12 online articles in 30 
days without payment. Beyond that, they’ll need a monthly subscription of $1.25 
if they also are a print or e-Edition subscriber or $2.25 if they are a non-subscriber. 

Sound ambitious? Sure, especially considering that Houston’s population is only 
2,038. But Gentry and McNiell are believers.

The Houston Herald updates its website daily. But changing the look of your 
website even a couple times a week will increase traffic, and increased Web traffic 
— just like increased print circulation — will make it easier for you to sell advertis-
ing.

And it doesn’t take a lot of effort, even for the smallest staffs:
• Train your funeral homes to fax or email death notices to you at the same time 

they’re sent to the daily newspaper and radio stations. Post two sentences online 
announcing the death and when the service will be.

• How often do you take pictures at your local school? At some weeklies, it’s 
every day. Always put a fresh photo online with the teaser that more photos will be 

in your next print edition.
• Make plans now for election night 2012. You’re already getting the results for 

that week’s print edition. Get the key results online Tuesday night. When my wife 
and I published The Lebanon Daily Record, an afternoon paper, a decade ago in 
Missouri, our goal was to get election results online before the local radio station 
got them on the air. 

• You don’t have to live-stream high-school sports to have an impact online. 
After every game we covered at our last weekly, The Vandalia Leader in Missouri, 
my wife and I uploaded a photo and cutline — or a brief story — about the game, 
always mentioning that our next print edition would have a full report. The kids in 
Vandalia go to the Dairy Queen after games. Our web stats soared between 11 p.m. 
— when the Dairy Queen closed on Friday nights — and 1 a.m. as nearly every 
high-school kid in town went home and booted up a computer to see who was in 
the photo we posted online.

The Webster County Citizen, a weekly my wife and I owned in Seymour, Mo., 
from 1988 to 1999, updated its website at 8:48 p.m. March 2 to announce that the 
Seymour girls’ basketball team had just won its district championship. “Coverage 
in this week’s Citizen on sale Wednesday, March 7…” Perfect.

News like that can’t wait for the next print edition. Nor news like this: The 
Navigator & Journal, a weekly that serves Albion and Grayville, Ill., posted a story 
on www.navigatorjournal.com at 12:18 a.m. Feb. 23 about a school-board decision 
that night: “A veteran Grayville schoolteacher was terminated Wednesday night.” 
Thirteen paragraphs followed, then: “More details on Wednesday’s meeting will be 
published in next week’s Navigator.” Also perfect.

Tornadoes swept through the Missouri Ozarks about 1 a.m. Feb. 29. By 5:44 
a.m., the weekly Buffalo Reflex had an update about the severe weather on www.
buffaloreflex.com: “One person has died and at least a dozen more have been 
injured in Buffalo, after powerful storms ripped across the Ozarks overnight…”

One hour south and 26 minutes later, the tri-weekly Branson Tri-Lakes News 
headlined on www.bransontrilakesnews.com: “Multiple injuries reported follow-
ing early morning storm.”

The publishers of these newspapers are believers.
So is publisher Paul Kosel in Groton, S.D., population 1,398, who has refined 

the concept of weekly in print, daily online, better than newspapers many times his 
size.

Kosel publishes the Groton Independent, a traditional weekly newspaper with, 
according to the South Dakota Newspaper Association directory, a print circulation 
of 284.

He also publishes the Groton Daily Independent, an online-only daily newspa-
per that, Kosel told me a year ago, has a paid circulation of 260.

A daily email blast informs subscribers that the new edition of the Daily 
Independent is online. An index to the March 3 edition listed 12 topics, including 
the “City Council Agenda,” “Roncalli beats Groton in district title game” and an 
ad for a local bar and grill. 

Kosel has been publishing his daily online edition for more than a dozen years.
Oh, yes, there’s a competing print newspaper in town, the Groton Dakota Press, 

which the SDNA directory says has a circulation of 323. The Dakota Press also has 
a website.

Who says the great newspaper wars are over?
Many community newspapers now use Facebook as a tool to drive readers to 

their online and print editions.
Steve Russell, a 37-year newspaper veteran who now publishes The Mountain 

Echo in Ironton, Mo., population 1,323, says his paper’s Facebook page has 1,927 
fans, a number that exceeds mailed subscribers of the print edition (though not total 
paid circulation).

“We use our FB page as much as any weekly newspaper I know, announcing 
breaking news and obit postings to the website as well as weather warnings and 
storm alerts, school closings and such,” he says.
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But Russell says Facebook also has its disadvantages, including providing a 
bigger forum for newspaper critics whose comments before were limited to the 
local coffee shop, barber shop or beauty parlor.

“Now these folks have an audience of nearly 2,000 people on a forum we pro-
vide for them free of charge,” he says. “For the paper, it’s a no-win situation.”

An example: Russell’s small staff covered two local festivals on the same week-
end, taking more than 100 pictures. Eighteen photos were published in the news-
paper, and 75 were uploaded to photo galleries on www.myironcountynews.com. 
The photo galleries were promoted on Facebook, which prompted a comment that 
the previous editor would have run 75 photos in the print edition.

“Within a few hours over 20 others had replied with everyone taking the side of 
the complainer.”

Steve Bonspiel, an ISWNE member who publishes The Eastern Door, a 
weekly that serves the Mohawk community of Kahnawake in Quebec, frequently 
poses questions to his Facebook fans.

The evening of Feb. 29, Bonspiel asked: “Anyone have any editorial ideas for 
this week? I’m kind of stuck and am raring to write.”

Within two hours, he had 17 responses.
The next morning, I asked Bonspiel if he was going to use one of the suggested 

topics.
“Possibly,” he replied, adding that, on deadline day with five hours to go, he still 

hadn’t settled on an editorial subject. “But I will come through.”
Believers know that video is another way for a website for a community news-

paper to complement, rather than compete with, its print edition.
General manager Ron Schott of The Vandalia Leader, a Missouri weekly my 

wife and I owned from 2003 to 2007, posted video of all five candidates for state 
representative introducing themselves at a forum two years ago. He also uploaded 
an audio recording of the entire forum. And, of course, he had a front-page story in 
the following week’s print edition of The Leader.

I met Paul Keane, publisher of The Wayne County News, a 4,000-circulation 
weekly in Waynesboro, Miss., when I spoke to the Mississippi Press Association a 
few years ago. During football and basketball seasons, Keane’s website, www.
thewaynecountynews.com, showcases “The Ticket,” a five-minute daily sports 
show with a different, regular topic — “Plays of the Week,” “Practice Report,” etc. 
— each day. Keane told me The Ticket generated thousands of dollars of new 
revenue for his newspaper.

Few weekly-newspaper websites do more with video than the New Hampton 
Tribune, a 2,450-circulation twice-weekly in a northern Iowa town of 3,571.

“I think we probably did 300 (videos) last year,” publisher Dave Stanley, 
another believer, says. “Anything from presidential candidates to fires to motor-
vehicle accidents to sporting events — state wrestling, cross country, golf, track 
— basically any place we can take a video camera.”

What makes a good video for a weekly-newspaper website?
“Something people are interested in,” Stanley says. “In the case of sports events, 

sometimes people can’t get there.”
He recalls the thank-you calls he received from all over the country after he 

posted video of a local sports hall of fame induction ceremony.
High-school wrestling is a big sport in Iowa. Stanley recently shot 35 videos in 

four days at the state wrestling meet for www.nhtrib.com.
In the previous town where Stanley was a publisher, the high-school prom 

staged a “grand march,” where the 100 couples were introduced as they walked 
down the same aisle in their finery. Stanley mounted a tripod and shot video of the 
march, pausing between couples, then editing it into three to four segments of 10 
minutes each. He also shot still photos.

Stanley says it’s hard to measure whether he makes money from his online 
videos — he doesn’t sell sponsorships — but when his new site launches, with a 

bigger video player, he plans to start.
But videos contribute to the overall content on his site, which generates $50,000 

to $60,000 in revenue a year, almost tripling my rule of thumb for website revenue 
in a town New Hampton’s size.

“It’s content,” Stanley says, explaining his success in driving online revenue. “If 
you don’t put anything on (your website), why is anybody going to advertise on 
it?”

And, even if he doesn’t make money directly from video, “I figure if I’m not 
doing it, somebody else is. I want to shut that door.”

Stanley isn’t alone in emphasizing high-school sports on his website. The 
Gazette-Democrat, a weekly published by ISWNE member Jerry Reppert in Anna, 
Ill., partners with a local radio station to broadcast Anna-Jonesboro Wildcat sports 
through www.annanews.com. The partnership expands the post-sunset reach of the 
radio station’s game coverage. Past broadcasts are archived online for later listen-
ing.

The People’s Tribune, a free, regional weekly in Bowling Green, Mo., and a 
former competitor of mine, takes that a step further, using its own announcing team 
to broadcast play-by-play of high-school games on www.thepeoplestribune.com in 
competition with local radio stations. “TribCast” sells its own commercials, also in 
competition with local radio.

Which brings us back to the Batesville Daily Guard’s Ross Jones, who has live-
streamed Batesville High School football games online for three full seasons after 
a one-game test the year before.

As could be expected in the town of 9,400, the local radio station hasn’t been 
happy with the newspaper’s webcasts. And Jones says the school claims the live-
streaming reduces the draw at the game, though Jones thinks higher gas prices are 
a contributing factor.

“Our argument, of course, is that it gives people who can’t come the opportu-
nity to see it.”

The two announcers — staunch fans of Pioneer football — work the games free, 
Jones says. The four-person crew includes Jones, his wife and their 14-year-old 
son. The live-streaming is handled through the online service Ustream. “We’re 
comfortably obsolete in our equipment,” Jones says with a laugh.

Commercials run during timeouts and at halftime. Advertisers are featured in the 
lower corners of the screen and at the top, identifying the quarter and down. Jones 
says the Daily Guard sells four quarter sponsors, two half sponsors and one full-
game sponsor.

“We’re more or less breaking even,” Jones says. “We all do it for the challenge 
of doing it.”

But the newspaper does generate subscription revenue from its paywall. Stories 
are teased with two or three free paragraphs; it costs $7.50 a month to read more.

Besides football, www.guardonline.com has live-streamed concerts, though 
Jones is planning a multi-camera recording of an upcoming high-school band 
concert.

He also has uploaded 911 tapes with photos that match the action. “It really 
gives you a human face to the police department.”

Jones understands how a website can complement a print newspaper.
“People need to be fed the information,” he says. “They don’t want to work as 

hard as reading it anymore.”

Gary Sosniecki, a 30-year ISWNE member, owned three weekly newspapers and 
published a small daily in Missouri during a 34-year newspaper career that also 
included jobs in Tennessee, Illinois and Kansas. He currently is a regional sales 
manager for a website vendor, specializing in weekly newspapers. Sosniecki con-
ducts convention programs and workshops to press associations on community 
newspapers and the Internet. He may be contacted at sozsez@aol.com.
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15 favorite tips for a profitable website
By Gary Sosniecki

Here are my 15 favorite tips for a profitable website:
1. Believe in your site. Enthusiasm is contagious. With a positive attitude and a 

solid plan, you’re halfway home. 
2. Protect your franchise. If you don’t take the lead on the Internet in your town, 

someone else will. Anyone you’ve ticked off with a news story — or anyone who 
thinks you’re making too much money — can start a website in competition with 
you for a few hundred dollars. And national news aggregators like Topix, American 
Towns and others already have websites in your town, maybe even using your own 
news to compete with you.

3. Know your market. This isn’t a one-size-fits-all technology. Just because 
something worked for me doesn’t mean it will work for you. Be flexible, be cre-
ative, and don’t be afraid to experiment with your website.

4. Bigger is better: Use IAB ad sizes. If you sold ads in the 1980s, you remember 
when newspapers adopted Standard Advertising Units (SAU) to make it easier for 
advertisers to place ads in multiple newspapers. The same standardization in ad 
sizes has come to online, with the same goal. And the ad sizes recommended by the 
Interactive Advertising Bureau are bigger than what were common on newspaper 
Web sites a decade ago. The bigger sizes are more effective for your advertisers. 

5. If you want to sell online ads, keep enough free content to lure readers. To 
paraphrase a speaker I heard a couple of years ago, if you’re going to hook readers, 
have some bait on that hook. And if you’re going to hook advertisers, you need 
some readers. If you insist on locking down your site, don’t lock down so much 
that you invite free competitors.

6. Make them click it. Impressions are good, clickthrus are better. Top-of-mind 
awareness is great, but when a reader clicks on a banner ad, it’s like walking 
through the front door of the advertiser’s business. Create that “urge to click” in 
your banner ads. Best example I’ve seen was for a car dealer in Alberta: “Shop in 
your underwear! Search our site now.” Irresistible!

7. Appeal to young decision-makers. They “get it.” Sometimes you’re selling to 
young people who, unfortunately, don’t believe in newspapers as much as we do. 
Make sure you ask about online. 

8. Sell after the sale. Online traffic reports reinforce to your advertiser how smart 
he or she is for buying with you. They also make you look like the Internet expert 
in your community. Make sure your advertisers get online traffic reports monthly.

9. Monitor performance. Tweak before the customer tells you to. If the advertiser 
isn’t getting acceptable traffic — see No. 8 — change the ad. Online stats give you 

an opportunity you never had in print — to see how many people read each ad. 
Take advantage of that knowledge to help your advertisers succeed.

10. Complement your newspaper, don’t compete with it. You can duplicate some 
content safely with minimal impact on your print circulation, but also use your 
site for supplemental material: extra photos of school events, news releases from 
the extension service, video clips from basketball games, columns from your state 
legislators, sermons from local preachers. Which brings me to…

11. Keep it current. News updates generate more traffic, which helps your adver-
tisers. Breaking news is what sets your website apart from your print product. Even 
the smallest weekly newspaper, with minimal effort, can post some breaking news 
between print editions to keep readers coming back: death notices, school sports, 
extreme weather, school closings, boil orders, election results. Make your weekly 
paper a daily paper online.

12. Be the “You Tube” of your town. Credit this tip to the Grand Island Inde-
pendent’s Jack Sheard, who gave a great presentation on online video at the 2008 
National Newspaper Association convention. Jack’s suggestions for video subjects 
include news events, weather, sports, press conferences, band concerts, gradua-
tions, parades, festivals and other school events.

13. Think outside the box, even if we don’t know the size of the Internet box yet. 
Who is to say that the next great idea for making money with newspaper websites 
won’t come from you? 

14. Promote, promote, promote. Never miss a chance to promote your website 
in your newspaper, and vice versa. Keep a supply of ready-made house ads — from 
1x1 fillers to full-page road maps of your site’s features — and run them frequently. 
Include your domain in folio lines, Yellow Page ads and billboards. The Advance-
Monticellonian in Monticello, Ark., displays its website on a big-screen TV visible 
to customers who visit its office.

15. You paid for it, use it. Don’t waste the features built into your site. I hate 
when newspapers don’t use their online poll. A good local poll question, changed 
every week, is a great way to build traffic to your site. If you can’t think of a poll 
question, use this one courtesy of David Keller of the Morgan County Herald, Mc-
Connelsville, Ohio: “Coke” or “Pepsi.” Here’s another: “Ginger” or “Mary Ann.”

Gary Sosniecki, a 30-year ISWNE member, owned three weekly newspapers and 
published a small daily in Missouri during a 34-year newspaper career that also 
included jobs in Tennessee, Illinois and Kansas. He currently is a regional sales 
manager for a website vendor, specializing in weekly newspapers. Sosniecki con-
ducts convention programs and workshops to press associations on community 
newspapers and the Internet. He may be contacted at sozsez@aol.com.

Paid or metered website access: What others are saying
By Bruce Valpy 
Managing editor 
Northern News Services Ltd.
Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, Canada
www.nnsl.com

Editor’s note: Bruce Valpy’s comments appeared in a recent ISWNE Hotline discus-
sion about weekly newspapers charging for access to their websites.

Northern News Services has had a subscription service since 1996. It has worked 
out very well, generating significant revenue. Our experience has been rather than 
hurting newsstand sales, we have a loyal and solid online audience that wants ac-

cess to our PDFs week in and week out as well as our HTML stories before street 
publication.

Everything we do goes on the Web in one fashion or another and we release 
stories to Google within 24 hours of street publication. As someone pointed out, 
Google generally distributes single stories as opposed to a complete news package 
so it has not eroded the integrity of either our paid online or street sales.

We send out headlines for every paper and provide them for free and have many 
other free products on our webpage including news briefs, picture slideshows, all 
our specials (with paid links) and specialty pages. There are many flashy options for 
PDF publication but they can be fickle. We have found the bare Adobe product is 
much easier to navigate (like a newspaper) and of course cheaper which is always 
nice. We don’t have a mobile app yet but our webpage displays nice on the various 
pads.




